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HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE
Dear Parents,
It is hard to believe that we are already at the end of the Spring term. Once again it has been incredibly
busy as you will see from the contents of this newsletter.
Please would you also look at the website as we are continually loading new information and
photographs (www.exhallgrange.org.uk).
As ever, the end of term brings with it a wealth of staff news.
Mrs Manny Jandu, secondary technology teacher will be returning to school after the spring break,
following the birth of her baby girl Poppy.
Miss Sarah Muir, teaching assistant has resigned from her post in order to support her family. We send
our best wishes to her.
Mrs Toni Tull is leaving in order to spend more time with her son, Harley. We send our best wishes to
her and her family.
Mrs Helen Newman will be changing her role from Science Lead in secondary to work permanently
within our Vision Support Service. We wish her every success in her new role.
Mrs Barbara Gee is leaving her role within the Vision Support Service. Mrs Gee has worked at the
school in a variety of roles for the last 13 years and we are grateful for the contribution she has made
to the school and our pupils. We wish her well for the future.
Finally, Mrs Jane Sanderson is relinquishing her role as Deputy Headteacher of the school, but will
continue to work in a part time capacity as Strategic Lead for the Vision Support Service.
It would be remiss however not to acknowledge the huge contribution that Mrs Sanderson has made
over the last 8 years both in her role as Deputy Headteacher and before that as Assistant Headteacher.
She is a wonderful colleague who always has the child’s best interests at the forefront of everything
that she does.
On behalf of our former and current governors, staff, pupils and families I would like to thank her for all
she does, has done and will now continue to do within the Vision Support Service.
With very best wishes for an enjoyable Spring break.
Chris Marshall
Headteacher
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PRIMARY

The Primary Department have had a very busy Spring term. We have had a number of
trips off school site, celebrated Red Nose day and World Book day, had Skip-a-thons and
even completed a Circus Skills day.
Our term has culminated in our Get Active Get Outdoors day where we got the garden
ready for the Spring and Summer. On Friday 31st March all of the children were involved
in fence painting, shed painting, planting, digging, weaving and weeding. We were
supported by approximately 35 parents, carers, family members and friends, plus
volunteers from Coventry Jubilee Rotary Club, all of whom worked tirelessly for the
children. Without everyone’s help the garden would not have been tidied and prepared
so quickly. Primary would like to say a huge thank you to all our volunteers and
everyone who donated plants, seeds, compost and wellies to improve our garden. Also –
a massive well done to the children who were busy and working hard all day to make
the space extra special.

Early Years
Early Years children have had a very busy and very exciting half term, we all deserve a lie
down with a pile of Easter eggs!
World Book day was great fun, the children from primary came to our class for stories,
breakfast and a big playtime. We had a new teacher Miss Trunchbull, she was very scary,
luckily Winnie the Witch saved us from the chokey!
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The Reception children were very excited to light a fire in our forest school which we
explore every “Muddy Monday”. We toasted marshmallows and sang songs. We also
went to explore over Prologis park, we had fun splashing in the puddles.

We had a very messy time celebrating the Hindu festival of colours, Holi. The powder
paint made amazing patterns on the floor, the paper, our hands and our aprons!

We are proud of all of our swimmers, gaining in confidence every lesson, most children
have got a duckling certificate.
Mrs Franklin, Mrs Kocsis and Miss Ellmers
Red Class
Red Class have been learning all about CHANGES this half term.
We have watched our very hungry caterpillars grow and turn
into lumpy bumpy pupae. We're waiting for butterflies to
emerge any day now. We have also been out on nature walks looking for seasonal
changes and taking photographs with the ipad. We spotted shoots, buds, spring flowers
and all sorts of minibeasts under logs and stones ... and to our surprise a froglet! Our
history lessons have been all about changes over time from the 1940s onwards. We've
enjoyed playing with and writing about homes, toys and transport from the past.
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There have been a few special days this half term - Pancake Day, World Book Day,
Mother's Day, Red Nose Day, Science Week Raft Challenge and our Get Active Get
Outdoors day (or Get Out and Get Dirty as India renamed it!).

Miss Jordan and Mrs Padam
Yellow Class
The Spring Term has been very busy and exciting as always. Yellow Class are still talking
about the Circus Skills day we had back in January, where all the children enjoyed
dressing up as circus performers, attempted tightrope walking and plate spinning. We
saw some fantastic costumes on World Book Day too. More recently, we raised money
for Comic Relief and the British Heart Foundation by participating in a skipathon and
aqua aerobics session in our PE and swimming lessons. It was so much fun! Last week
was our Get Active, Get Outdoors day. We had wonderful weather for painting, weaving
and planting. There was a fantastic community feel to the day. It was lovely to have so
many family members and volunteers supporting us.
In the classroom, we have been doing lots of good learning. Science has been a favourite
this half term as we have been investigating lots of different forces, with a focus on
magnets. In our topic lessons we have been learning about weather from around the
world. We have even videoed ourselves being weather presenters.
Next half term we will be learning all about light and shadows in science and the Vikings
in our topic lessons.
Have a lovely Easter holiday!
Miss Bridges. Mrs Ravagnani and Mrs DeSousa
Blue Class
Blue Class have had a busy but productive half term. The gymnastics at Nuneaton was
brilliant. Skipathon and aerobics for Red Nose Day. Dressing up for world book day was
another favourite. Sports fundamentals with the sixth form and Get Active, Get
Outdoors last Friday. We have ended our half term with a trip to the Think Tank In
Birmingham and learnt lots about materials and their properties.
Mrs Bridges and Mrs Ravagnani
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SECONDARY
This work ‘blew my socks off’

Well done …
Kayleigh Halliwell McEwan
Lucy Deeming
Levi Craig
Lewis Barnwell
Josh Kavanagh
Thomas Coombs
Charlotte Purslow
Joseph Turnbull Simon Dodd
Xico Ferreira
Joseph Sargent
Stephen Aldridge
Science Department

Science have had an action-packed half term, with a trip to the "Big Bang"
exhibition at the NEC in Birmingham that involved the whole of year 9. The
students were outstanding and a credit to the school.
The department also led a series of wholeschool activities and challenges to celebrate
National Science Week. The opportunity to
carry out some "Kitchen Chemistry"
experiments was offered at lunchtimes
during the week, and primary pupils
were especially keen to come along!
Every form group was also challenged to design and make a floating raft of no
more than 20cm by 20cm in size, to support as much mass as possible without
sinking. The winning entry was submitted by Mr. Cheney's group; their
raft managed to support 1000 grams before sinking!

The Science Department
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English Department News
Jekyll and Hyde Performance – On 27 February, Years 10 and 11 enjoyed a performance of their set
GCSE English Literature text “The Strange Case of Doctor Jekyll and Mr Hyde” by Robert Louis
Stevenson. Ginificent Productions performed key scenes from the novella and then pupils were able to
discuss key themes and characters with the actors. Pupils remarked on how much they had enjoyed
the performance.

World Book Day – This year Exhall Grange Secondary School staff decided to celebrate world book day
to draw attention to the wonderful benefits to pupils of reading for pleasure. Pupils participated in a
book review competition, ‘guess the staff book character’ competition and there were book quizzes in
form time and at lunch and break in the library. Pupils enjoyed the day and most importantly many
pupils elected to borrow a book to read from the library!
Well done to Jaydon Bernard, Thomas Coombs, Cole Lyson, Rayn Tabassum and Ty Dawkins for the
wonderful book reviews. I hope you enjoy spending your £10.00 book tokens which are very well
deserved!
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Some wonderful images from a brilliant World Book Day!
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This term Mrs Griffiths, the librarian, has been working hard preparing the library books and the library
to ensure pupils can easily locate suitable reading books for their reading age. On behalf of all the staff
and pupils I would like to say a massive “Thank you” to Mrs Griffiths for completing such a huge task so
efficiently.
All pupils have now been Star Tested to ascertain their reading age and, in form time, they have visited
the library to borrow an appropriate book to their reading age. Literacy time is now focused on pupils
reading for pleasure. Many pupils have already completed reading two books or more and have logged
in to Accelerated Reader to take the book quiz to put their comprehension skills to the test.
In this ever growing multimedia world we live in where most classic texts are sadly known by film and
opportunities on social media to read any extended pieces of quality writing are becoming rarer;
encouraging our children to read is more crucial than ever before. Reading develops enquiring minds,
the imagination, comprehension skills and extends a child’s vocabulary and grammar.
We would really appreciate your support in achieving the Exhall Grange Secondary School Challenge by
ensuring each child reads independently for a minimum of 25 minutes every day in order to improve
further their literacy and comprehension skills.
This term Year 7 have been studying the life, times and text extracts of Charles
Dickens while Year 8 has been studying, Mary Shelley, the author of
Frankenstein and the Gothic Horror genre. Year 9 have studied the classic
novella Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck and have developed an
understanding of life in 1930’s America. Pupils have analysed the character of
Crooks and how Steinbeck presented the subject of segregation in the novella.
Year 10 Forthcoming Trip to The Belgrade Theatre in Coventry – Year 10
Parents – Thank you for your prompt replies and voluntary contributions for
the theatre trip to The Belgrade Theatre on June 22 nd, 2017. This will enhance
and develop the pupils’ understanding of the play and should be a great
performance!

Mrs Stephens

Linguists of the month!
Mars
James Doughty
Fabio Gomes
Joe Sargent
James Craddock
Kirk Hamnett
Chelsea Barton

James Robinson
Charlie Cooke
Caitlin Lea
Ben Cutter
Ellie Rowe

For outstanding effort and progress in language lessons.
Madame Samra et Madame Cantrill
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The Duke of Edinburgh candidates have been very busy this half term learning key camping skills in
preparation for their expeditions in the summer. Well done to all candidates for your achievements
so far, we are looking forward to the expeditions.
One of the first practical skills they learnt was packing their rucksacks.
This included all of the kit and equipment they will need on an
expedition, where most of them found that there was not much space
left for their own belongings. Some even commented on how light they
thought the rucksacks were and how easy it would be during the
expeditions, however they soon figured out that walking with that
weight for over eight hours at a time is not that easy!

Day Walk – Sunday 19th March
During day walk number three candidates realised how difficult it is to
walk 6 miles with full rucksacks! The day was a long one but the weather
was lovely so kept everyone in high spirits. All the groups made it to the
finish line within a reasonable time and all got lost somewhere along the
way. The day was a real experience and was very similar to an overnight
expedition walk, which will include two days walking and one nights
camping. Good luck everyone!

Tent Building
Tent building was an interesting time, with some funny looking tents. But as
long as their belongings are kept dry it does not matter what shape tent they
sleep in. By the end of the session most candidates had a good idea of how to
put up a tent, despite the shape of some!

Cooking
If myself and Mrs Underwood thought
putting the tents up was interesting, we
knew nothing yet! We had a range of food
from soup, pasta and hot dogs, supplied by
the one and only Oliver Sherratt. What a
great afternoon watching the candidates
work their way around a cooking stove.
Hopefully they will remember to put water in
the pan when boiling pasta on the
expedition!

Mrs Holland and Mrs Underwood
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Secondary Playground Improvements
GEFCO is an International Haulage Company. The UK
base is at ProLogis Park, by Exhall Grange.
On March 7th and 8th we set GEFCO a challenge. Four of
our pupils, JM, JC, FB and XS presented GEFCO at their
headquarters at 9.00 am. The challenge was to complete
the construction of the Pirate Ship that Creative Play had part built. It was then to create, with the help
of Whitings, an area and path that the pupils could play in, in our existing wooded area.
The pupils asked them that it was
completed by 3pm on the 8th as we were
planning an opening ceremony.
They did this and more ! We now have a
fantastic Pirate Ship which the pupils
have had hours of fun on already. The
wooded area is being enjoyed and we
have benches on order and 1,000 daffodil
bulbs planted for next year.

Thank you again to everyone involved and especially GEFCO funding and doing this and the help and
expertise of Creative Play and Whitings.
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HEALTH CENTRE
PLEASE SEE OUR NOTE AT THE END OF THIS NEWSLETTER REGARDING STUDENT NHS
NUMBERS. WE NEED THESE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
Janet Christopher and Jo Meaton
School Nursing Team
SCHOOL AND FAMILY LIAISON
For advice regarding benefits, parenting, housing, referrals to other agencies and
services to support mental wellbeing contact …
Telephone number: 024 76364200 ext 161 or 162
Email either Jenny ARTHUR.J1@welearn365.com
or Nichola CHRISTIE.N@welearn365.com

WHOLE SCHOOL
The Red Nose/Heart Foundation activities on 24 March
2017 raised £ 477.20 which has been split equally between
both charities.
Thank you for your contributions !

New mobile ?
Changed your number ?
Please let the school office know as soon as
possible of any changes to your contact details.
Lost Property
Once again we have amassed a huge amount of lost property ranging from jumpers and
cardigans to coats, P.E. kits and water bottles – none of which have a name in.
Please ensure that ALL of your child’s belongings are CLEARLY labelled. Any items of
property handed in to the school office are checked for names and, where they can be
identified, they are returned to their rightful owners.
If you think you have some missing items, please call the office to arrange to come in
and look through the boxes.
School Office
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LUNCHTIME AND AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
Cook and Grow Club
What a fantastic boost to the gardening area! The Primary Department Get Outdoors
Get active day was fantastic. We now have two new vegetable areas and so much
digging done! After Easter we will be planting them up with a vengeance! The potting
shed too looks fantastic with its new green look.
The Cook part of our club has also gone well with baked apples and carrot soup! All
made in the 45 minutes available and tasty too! Mr Norman continues to support us
and we have been joined too by Mrs Jordan. Their help and enthusiasm is invaluable.
Thank you to all those who donated seeds and plants to our outdoor day. By the time
we end school on Thursday all will be planted and watered. We are ever hopeful of a
great growing season. Thank you everyone.
Mrs Bridges
Birdwatching Club
Another successful half term ending with a picnic at ProLogis where we were joined not
only by the ducks, coots and moorhens, but by not one, not two but three
buzzards! They gave us quite a display flying low over the water and then into the
trees.
On site lots of our bird boxes are occupied and, hopefully, fledglings will emerge over
the coming weeks. Unfortunately our camera has been taken from our bird box
adjacent to North Block so, for this season at least, there will be no inside views of
nesting birds. If anyone can help us with this dilemma please get in touch via the school
office.
Mrs Bridges
Gymnastics Club
Another fantastic half term at gymnastics club. We have been using our new spring
board and vault to practise squat ons, squat throughs, straddle overs and forward rolls
off. Well done everybody. Next half term will be primary gymnastics.
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Choir
Our choir now has a new name, we are now called The Music Makers.
At Christmas we were joined by Producer Paul from Free Radio and since then we have
been busy learning new songs. Confidence is continuing to grow amongst all the
students who attend as they are asking for more solo parts. We have recently
performed at Zoe's Place for the staff and babies and the students were fantastic. A real
credit to our school ! They enjoyed performing for others and are asking when they can
go again.
We practise every Friday and we like to invite all staff to come and listen, this helps to
improve their confidence.
Any new comers are welcome too, so if there are any students who like singing or music
see Mrs Ravagnani, Mrs Griffiths or Mrs Kocsis.
Look out for future events.
Music Makers
COMING UP

Overnight
All Day

All Day
All Day
All Day
All Day

27 April 2017
28 April 2017
1 May 2017
2-5 May 2017
15 May 2017
20 May 2017
11 June 2017
12 July 2017
17 July 2017

Year 8 & 9 Girls – HPV 1 & 2 Vaccinations
Camping Trip
BANK HOLIDAY – School Closed
GCSE Art Exam
GCSE Exam Series starts
Bike Day
Fishing Trip
Year 8 – Harry Potter Studio Tour
Year 10 – Shakespeare Rehearsal Rooms

TERM DATES : 2016 – 2017
Friday

7th April 2017

Teacher Training Day/Spring Term Ends
EASTER HOLIDAY

Monday
Monday
Friday

24th April 2017
1st May 2017
26th May 2017

Summer Term Begins
MAY DAY BANK HOLIDAY – School Closed
School Ends

SUMMER HALF TERM HOLIDAY
Monday
Friday

5th June 2017
21st July 2017

School Returns
Teacher Training Day/Summer Term Ends

Term dates for 2017-2018 are also available.
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APRIL 2017
The new extra-curricular activities for this half-term:
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Secondary
Lunchtime

Thursday

Friday

Year 6 Fitness

Primary
Gymnastics

&
Dance

Fitness

Secondary
Fitness

Afterschool

Secondary /
Primary
Games

In January our secondary students entered the SEND Football League hosted by the Sky Blues in the
Community. All the students that attended were a credit to the school and played excellent football.
Thank you to Mr Briers for coming along as the Team Manager.
The School Dance Show took place on Thursday 9th Feb and as usual was outstanding. This year’s show
included routines from Primary, Secondary and P.E. Staff. Students had worked extremely hard on their
routines since Christmas and there were some fantastic performances. A big thankyou to everybody
that gave up their time
We were fortunate to be given tickets to the Wasps vs Toulouse rugby game at the Ricoh Arena. A
number of the Year 10 students who had coaching in lessons went along. The match was fantastic, with
Wasp’s winning in over time.
February also saw the Year 9 Residential at the Calvert Trust in the Lake District. Last year the trip
encountered torrential rain and gale force winds. This year it was calm, sunny and warm. What a
difference!!
Students Canoed on Lake Derwent, went cycling, caving, climbing and gorge walking. Students and staff
had a fantastic time but were all completely exhausted. Luckily student and staff had the half term to
recover!!!. Many thanks to Paul Norman, Sue Smith, Lauren Pinfield and Mr Brookes for giving up their
time.
March saw Exhall enter an indoor rowing competition at Welcombe Hills School in Stratford. Both the
Exhall teams did extremely well. The A team won overall while the B team managed a creditable second
place in their league. Well done to those that took part.
Events to follow:

Secondary Swimming Gala- 4th April
Primary Sports Day- TBC

Primary Swimming Gala- TBC
Secondary Sports Day- 13th July
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We are increasingly being asked for our student’s NHS numbers when we wish to refer them, for
example to CAMHS or when they receive vaccinations or routine eye tests. You will find your child’s
NHS number on their NHS Card with the details of their G.P., on any previous hospital letters or in your
child’s red book. We would be very grateful if you could fill in the form below and send it back to us as
soon as possible.

Janet and Jo (School Nurses)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Please complete and return to the school nurses as soon as possible.
Child’s Name:

Class:

NHS Number:

Parent/Carer Signature:
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